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June 4th Meeting: Special Event
Meetings are at the Clover Arts Center (formerly Baptist Temple)
1101 Clover St., Brighton.
To end the Camera Rochester calendar year we're hosting a very special event on June 4th at 7 p.m.
Popular judge, professional photographer and retired RIT photography professor Howard Levant will
discuss photos of his choice. Members are asked to bring two (2) print photos for discussion. The first
image must be of a person in any environment. This could be a portrait, street photography or any
image that includes at least one person. The second image can be anything the photographer chooses to share.
To begin the evening, images of people in an environment will be displayed. Howard will select the
images in the order he wishes to discuss them with the photographers. It is possible that Howard will
not get to all of the images members bring in but he will get to as many as possible within the allotted
time. Audience members will be included in the discussions. After a set time we'll take a break and
the open topic images will be displayed for Howard to select. The format will be repeated.
If you don’t wish to publicly discuss your images with Howard, still plan to attend as Howard is entertaining and thoughtful in his critiques. We always learn a great deal from his insights into our work.
For this special end of year event members are asked to bring a dessert to share.
It should be a wonderful evening of interesting conversation and yummy treats. Plan to attend.

Barnes and Noble Annual Juried Show Schedule
Saturday, June 2nd:
9: 15 - 11:30 a.m. Entries Dropped Off - B&N Community Room, Second Floor.
11:30 - 12:00 - Judging
12:00 - 4:00 p.m. – Hanging of show
Show Open - During store hours
Saturday, June 9 – 2:00-4:00 PM - Reception
Saturday, June 30 - 9:30-11:30 a.m. - Take Down and Pickup
Postcard to share with family and friends on page 5.

May 2018 Category High Scores
The highest scoring images of each category have been asked to submit their winning images to the newsletter
editor via the Meet Up site for inclusion on this page. In the event there is a tie for highest scoring image or if
higher scoring images have not been uploaded to the Meet Up competition folder or one artist wins multiple
categories, the newsletter editor will select an image from the uploaded images. Judges: Olivia Kim, Cheryl
Belczak, Christina Heusner.
Large Color

Archie Curry
Tom Kredo
Lisa Cook
David Kotok
David Braitsch

Tilted
Hobbits Glen
Kindred Spirits
Fire in River, Zion
Glass Beach Sunset

1st
2nd
3rd
HM
HM

George Wallace
Lisa Cook
David Braitsch
Lisa Cook
Michelle Turner
Nikhil Nagane,
Michael Keaton

Thunder and Mist, Letchworth 1st
Angel Wing over the Falls 2nd
New in Town
3rd
After the rain
HM
Illuminated MAG
HM
Monochrome Trestle HM
The Dark Hedges
HM

Monochrome

Digital
Tony Solpietro
Tony Solpietro
Loni Titus
Nikhil Nagane
Nikhil Nagane
Paul Shew

The Vulture – Best of Year 1st
The Croc
2nd
You Said it was Spring
3rd
Sunset over Lake Placid
HM
Sunrise at Mesa Arch
HM
Stroll at Sunset in Chefchaouen HM

Lisa Cook
Bev Cronkite
Michelle Turner

For George
1st
Spider on a Web, Foggy Montezuma 2nd
Gondolier's Hats
3rd

Small Color

September Competition Assigned Topic
This category will be in addition to the usual categories. It is print only and can be large or small color
or monochrome. Since this is a special assigned topic it is club practice that only images taken from
the date of the topic announcement to the competition date will be allowed in competition. Therefore,
for this assigned topic images must have been taken between March and September 2018. The assigned topic for September is "Wildlife".
Subjects: Images are of animals only in the wild. Images of captive animals are NOT permitted such
as pets, cats, dogs or animals in zoos; rehabilitation refuges; tourist-animal encounters. Acceptable
animals in the wild are: • Mammals • Birds • Fish • Reptiles • Amphibians
Questions: If you need further clarification as to what types of wildlife are acceptable contact Michelle
at mt1@rochester.rr.com.

Two Special Opportunities (on pages 3-4)

PhotoShop -> PhotoShoot at ArtisanWorks
Saturday, June 16, 2018 - 9:30AM – 6:00PM
Instructor – Don Menges - Dmenges521@gmail.com
PhotoShop -> PhotoShoot is a beginner to intermediate level PhotoShop class being taught at the home of one
of the most interesting places in Rochester – Artisan Works. We will begin with very basic editing techniques
in Photoshop. In a couple of hours, you will be able to improve the appearance of almost any image including,
leveling, cropping, exposure, contrast, color balance and more. We will discuss RAW vs JPG images.
Next we go on a photoshoot around ArtisanWorks. There are tons of great possibilities. We will briefly talk
about aperture, shutter speed, and ISO as well as shooting bracketed images. Artisan Works can be a tricky
place to photograph. We’ll break for lunch and talk about our shooting experiences.
Most of the afternoon will practice using different selection tools and then harness the real power of PhotoShop
– Layers and Masks. We will edit images we took during our photoshoot!
The class is limited to 10 people, so you may want to sign up as soon as possible.
Here’s what you will need to have to enjoy this class;
A laptop computer with PhotoShop CS6 or higher installed.
A camera for the photoshoot.
A tripod if you have one.
A card reader to get your files onto your laptop (optional).
A bag lunch and something to drink.

Tuition - $175
Enroll at Image City Photography
Image City Photography Gallery
722 University Ave.
Rochester, NY 14607
585-271-2540

Artisan Works
565 Blossom Road
Rochester, NY 14610
585-288-7170

Registration and Entry Fee Due June 11. It’ll be here very soon. Don’t miss it.

Plein Air and Photography
The words, Plein Air and Photography, don’t often occur in the same sentence.
Plein Air describes the still popular act of painting outside, in the open air.
In recent years, Plein Air painting has sometimes taken on a competitive edge as art clubs and
galleries have organized events, pitting artists against each other to determine, who in a
limited period of time in a specific location, can produce the best images.
In June, Gallery 96 is applying the rules of Plein Air competition to photography.
Photographers will take pictures from Monday, June 11 through Sunday, June 17. All photographs must
be taken during that seven day period at one or more of the following locations:
Mendon Ponds Park
High Falls, Rochester
Canandaigua Lake
Each photographer will submit three photographs. They may be landscapes, portraits, street
photography images, archectural images, or you may mix a landscape with a portrait or other
image as you see fit. The three images will be judged as a single entry.
The entry fee is $30. (Please call Julie Jackson at 585-248-8128 with your credit card information.)
Gallery 96 will acknowledge the top five photographers by printing and mounting their
images and placing them on display at Gallery 96. In addition, Gallery 96 will offer
cash prizes for the first, second, and third place photographers.
Entries to be submitted at 1920 pixels on the long edge via email to
gwallace@thegallery96.com.
Entries may also be submitted on a CD at Gallery 96, 604 Pittsford Victor Road,
Pittsford, NY 14534.
The format for naming your images is: your last name. title of the imae.jpg. In addition to your
jpg files, include a digital text file containing: title of image; your full name, and selling price of your
unframed image. Please separate each field with a semicolon (;) and each record with a return.
Please also include separately your name, address, phone number, and email address.
IMPORTANT DUE DATES
Entry fee: Friday, June 11, 2018
Images and data: Sunday, June 17, 2018
Reception and announcement of winners: Friday, June 29, 2018
The judges of the Plein Air competition will provide a critique of all submitted images at
Gallery 96. The date for the critique will be announced at a later date.
Gallery 96 604 Pittsford Victor Road Pittsford, NY 14534
http://www.thegallery96.com

Camera Rochester Members at Image City:
Show Dates: May 15 to June 10, 2018.
Stephen Kalbach
Stephen Fielding
Lisa Cook
John Ejaife
David Braitsch

“Boat Slips From Above”
“Snowbound”
“A’Paul’ogies”
“Clock Reflection”
“Gordon Howe Building”

Check the Image City website for Artist Reception and First Friday dates.

B+N Show Postcard
Print or copy and email to friends and family. There are 28 members participating in the juried portfolio show with a total of 83 images. Our judge, Dennis Adams, will also be displaying some of his wonderful black and white images. You’ll want to see those.

Camera Rochester Meetup
Please upload your images as soon as possible. If you need to check a date, upcoming meetings and
events are listed on the calendar. In addition, we’re asking anyone who enters an image (Not just the
higher scoring images) in any of the monthly competitions to post the image in the month’s folder so
that everyone can enjoy all of the images entered every month. The winning images from the high
scoring images page are easier to see on the site. High scoring images will be copied from the Meet
Up files for inclusion in the newsletter.

Opportunity for Learning: Image City
Image City Critiques is a program offered by the gallery partners to provide participants an opportunity to critique and be critiqued in a friendly, constructive, positive environment. These sessions will be consistently held
on the first Wednesday of each month from 7:00-9:00 pm. The session format has changed from digital to a series of hard copy prints on the same theme or taken at the same time. Check the Image City Newsletter for more
specifics about the next meeting. If you have questions please contact Gil Maker (gmaker@mac.com) or Don
Menges (dmenges@rochester.rr.com).
Image City has expanded its learning opportunities from the monthly critiques to workshops, courses and mentoring opportunities. There is no mail-in or online registration. Please visit the Gallery to sign up for courses.
For more information, click on http://imagecityphotographygallery.com/Courses.htm

Officers and Committee Chairs
President
Vice President
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Newsletter Editor
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Michelle Turner
Lisa Cook
Ron Weetman
Beverly Cronkite
Michelle Turner
Stephen Kalbach
Tom Kredo
Beverly Cronkite
Ron Weetman
David Braitsch
Jeno Horvath
Ron Weetman
Tracy Lause

747-1547
461-5273
461-1245
586-9094
747-1547
622-4228
271-1601
586-9094
461-1245
507-2212
254-7084
461-1245
425-7124

mt1@rochester.rr.com
taylorcook@aol.com
rweetman@rochester.r.com
rcronkite@rochester.rr.com
mt1@rochester.rr.com
stevek461@gmail.com
tkredo@gmail.com
rcronkite@rochester.rr.com
rweetman@rochester.r.com
dmathieub@gmail.com
jeno@rochester.rr.com
rweetman@rochester.r.com
tnail@rochester.rr.com

CAMERA ROCHESTER APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 2018
Camera Rochester is a volunteer organization and like all such groups, is dependent upon member participation
and support. Members are expected to attend meetings and help with club activities such as managing the refreshment schedule, the picnic, shows, competition, programs and other various club activities.
Everyone is expected to bring refreshments at least once a year.
For more information including meeting dates go to www.camerarochester.org and/or join the club meet up
group.
CAMERA ROCHESTER 2018 APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
New/Renewal/Change
Name(s)_______________________________________________________________________
Name(s) for badge_______________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________State________Zip Code__________________
Telephone__________________E-Mail_____________________________________________
Newsletters will be delivered by e-mail
Dues for 2018 due January 1, 2018: Single $35.00, Couple $50.00
How did you find out about Camera Rochester?______________________________________
Make check payable to CAMERA ROCHESTER and send to:
Ron Weetman, 185 Orchard Dr, Rochester, NY 14618
I agree to be a participating member of Camera Rochester and do my part to keep it a great club.
Signature____________________________________________Date______________________

